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ELECTRICAL GIFTS FOR THE HOME

practical and useful and remind 
making the home more pleasant and the housework easier and more cheerful.

of the giver every day in the year,That are one

FOR SISTER FOR FATHER

Cosy-Glow 
Foot-Warmer 
Desk Lamp 
Flashlite
Immersion Heater

Curling Irons
Study jLamps 
Boudoir Iron 
Boudoir Lamp
Vibr s

Hiife/
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ethe
for Christmas and fitted up with beautiful 
attractiveness and beauty of the home.

FIXTURES.—Why not have your home 
and artistic Lighting Fixtures to increase
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J. C. MITCHELL, ELECTRIC GOODS AT ELECTRIC SHOPS 
LITY ELECTRIC WIRING AND SUPPLIES

- WOLFV1LLE, N. S. .i ■ •Phone. 168-3 and 168-11 .
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THEMAN AND THE 1 
DIFFER!W. C. T. U. Note. THE DEAR OLD HOME PAPER.
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'Georgia White, in Springfield Reporter.) 
If. a modest little weekly 

Just devoted to the news 
Of the country place, whqse doings 

it painstakingly reviews 
All the things of interest happening 

To the people whom you know.
With the full details recorded.

Through its local columns flow.

Women's Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.
| Am—The protection of the home, the 
phrjitinn of the liquor traffic and the 
tritanpb of Christ’s Golden Rule in custom 
and m law

Motto—Foi God and Home and 
NatmSLand.

Badge—A knot ef White Ribbon.
Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-

"No wonder they say man 
horn the monkey. " -Extol IS THE PROBLEM OF SELECTING
newspapet :

Let them say it all they plea 
it isn't eo. And next time some 
that common lie on you w 
fact, just tell him that aÜ 
scientiflt ever said anything ofmtkind.

When the average chap <>f
oui descent from the

isbtherft.
Sprints CHRISTMAS GIFTSitific

tent

troubling you, with the glad season only a 
little over two weeks away?

[courseLet us not judge one another any mort, 
but judge this rather, that no man put 
JnnmiJin. block or an occasion to fall 

s way. Rm. 14 :81. 
Omegas or Woltville Union: 

President—Mrs. J. G. Elderkin.
1st Vice President-Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. G. w. Miller 
Recording Sec'y.- 
Cor. Sec y —Mrs.
Treasurer—Mrs. H.

It is not concerned with mallei s 
Of a Nayonai import.

But neglects them for the items 
Of the purely human sort. 

And its given to extolling 
Every kind of town affair 

Till those mentioned in its pages 
Have a quite important air.

thatthinks of the monkey or tit 
now inhabits the earth i||| 
familiar in menageiies, zoos an

What modem biologists beg 
Darwin claim—and piove to 
faction of the learned—is* R
descended from the same 
same oiiginal animal substance of gtillion, 
of years ago that the ape is dac 
That is far hom saying that I

ape. The ridiculoo* Ékmkey of 
today is most ceitainly no more like the 
original stem, no more like I 
"root" lather than man hi] 
that oiiginal (athei.

When you realise the 
the bird which, as has bent

ilich is
in his

M with 
isatis-
man is 

theMrs. Ernest Redden
K*ey.

SUTOUNTENDCNTS
Evangelistic —Mrs William Chipman 
Pastor Meetings—Mrs. D. G. Whidden 
Labrador Work—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn

We have anticipated your wishes and beg to offer 
a few helpful suggestions. Any of the following would 
make appropriate and highly prized gifts:

led from. 
BFroot"To sing everybody’s praises 

It is never known to fail,
Just as long as theii offenses 

Do not get them into jail.
And it never lends its columns 

To an underhanded "knock." 
Though anonymously begged to 

Publish what is "common talk”

was an

FMscrmen and Lumbermen—Mrs. W. Is like
E. Fielding.

Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Piasters, Fruit and Delicacies—Mrs. A. Kodak. 

Toilet Sets
■4w « • reptile,proved, I» descended fromChristian Citizenship-Mrs. B. O.

Press Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Willard Hall—Mrs. M. P. Freeman

in Sabbath Schools Mr.

It ie always granting favors 
To unreasonable cranks.

P.inting notices forevei 
Without pi ice and without thanks. 

Nay; it’s vet y much more likely 
To be called up in a lags,

Just because free idealising 
Wasn’t on the foremost page.

and the reptile from water osaa 
will understand what chanflf 
through evolution to both the he 
the ape since that original ‘'Ancestor 
lived and became extinct many, many 
millions of years ago, accotdlm 
scientists.

He may have been the most beauliful 
creature the earth has ever seen, throwing 
out one bianch that deyi-rierated Readily 
through ages into the ape and 
branch that progressed throug 
into the Godlike human.

Bui at worst when you think of 
fellow beings, there is not the lililiirst 
reason why you should aaeocinMFtheir 
ancesti y with the monkeys of tij

you
come

Victor and Gerhard Hèintzman 
Phonographs

Chocolates in Fancy Boxes 
Safety Razors

(Gillette, Autostrop, Ever Ready)

Flashlights
and many others which we will be glad to show you.

Visit our store today and see the beautiful 
goods displayed.

and
Temperance «

C A. rxtriquin.
Business meeting of the W. C. T. U. 

the last Monday of eve y month.

LIBERALITY OF THE CHINESE

to the

Though it’s speaking well of otheis,
It is va y seldom stirred 

By the laudatory phrases 
In its honor that ate heard.

And the oner that boosts the loudest.
in a sweetly flatt’. ing tone,

Often take the neighho a papa 
To save paying for their own.

The generoeil y of the Chinese residing 
in Canada would surprise many who 
do not know the lads. Last year they 
sent ova $20,000 to one of their import
ant centres in the home land for the 
erection of a high sekool in which the 
youth of that country could be trained, 
as it had not been their privilege to be 
when they were young, the advantage 
of which educating the alien residents 
now realized. A short while ago the 
Chinese of Montreal paid $7,000 towards 
a mission costing $13,000 and underwrote 
the balance as a loan to the white popu
lation who promised they would repay 
it eventually. In Toronto at present the 
Chinamen are raising $30,000 for a 
Young Men's Christian Institute. A 
fellow Chinaman are on tour in behalf 
of this movement. This Montreal mission 
will among other things, foster strong 
Canadianism, teach Christianity, and 
educate children in the literature and 
history of their new homeland, as well 
as in the history of China.
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RAND’S DRUG STORE
A. V. RAND, Prop.

Per tonally, if we were to refrain from 
working when we didn't feel like it, we 
wouldn't work very much.
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FOR MOTHER

Washing Machines 
Irons
Vacuum Cleaners 
Toasters 
Warming Pads
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product of Wes 
tern C a n a da’s 
world fa in u u . 
wheat.
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